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Dzombo Hunting Safaris was established in 2015 by Japsie Blaauw. 
Japsie is a Professional Hunter with extensive experience in hunting and conservation. 
Dzombo Hunting Safaris is based in Windhoek Namibia. 

The team knows what it takes to create an unforgettable experience
and will provide a unique variety of hunting adventures.

Our professional hunters have experience in Big Game Hunting and Plains Game Hunting in different locations throughout Africa. 

The hunting areas are carefully selected to offer the highest quality trophies. This is made possible through strict game management programs.

We offer a high standard of quality service and hospitality.



The word 'Dzombo' is derived from the Tsonga word Dzombolo meaning 'to wait for something that is slow in coming.' 



Namibia- a country of breathtaking beauty.

Rated as one of the most beautiful countries on earth, Namibia is 
any hunter’s paradise.

Namibia is located in southwest Africa and is distinguished by the 
Namib Desert along its Atlantic coastline. The country is well 
known for its extreme contrast with desert meeting ocean, bush-
veld, savannahs and rocky mountains.

The country has a diverse wildlife; boasting significant popula-
tions. This is due to the fact that animal populations are controlled 
by a fine balance of Hunting & Conservation working hand in hand. 

Namibia will give you a challenging hunt with vast array of Wildlife 
species. 

It is hunter friendly country that is conservation oriented and has 
been an example of how things should be done.



Our lodges and staff allow the hunter complete relaxation 
before and after the hunt.
Sharing our experiences around a flaming camp fire, under a 
star-covered sky and hearing the distant call of a predator will 
remind you that there is no place like Africa.

After indulging in mouth-watering dishes, which often include a 
dish prepared from the hunt, you can end the fun-filled day in 
the comfort of one of our luxurious en-suite chalets.

Our environmentally-friendly tented camps offer stunning scen-
ery and views of grazing wild animals. They are perfect for short 
stays or when you’d like to break-away from it all.







 

We pride ourselves on a good standing with local government and hunting associations, both local and international.
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Spain is One of the favorite destinations… so much 
beauty, culture, dining adventure, and of course, 
world renowned hunting!
 With 4 different varieties of ibex (Gredos Ibex, Beceite 
Ibex, Sierra Nevada or Southeastern Ibex and Ronda 
Ibex), 2 varieties of chamois (Pyrenean Chamois and 
Cantabrian Chamois), and the Mallorcan Boc, Spain is 
a MECA for Capra hunters.  
From north to south, east to west, the country is a goat 
hunter’s dream.  

The Spanish mountains hold some of the most 
desired Capra hunts on earth.  Leave some boot 
tracks in “las Sierras de España” with us. It’s worth 
every step. In addition to the great Capra hunting, 
Spain also offers up much much more. 
For the sheep hunters, beautiful pure Iberian mouflon 
ram the oak and cork covered hills and hearty aoudad 
live in abundance in the rough mountains of southern 
Spain. 

For the deer hunters,  Iberian red stag that rival those 
of their eastern European and New Zealand brethren,  
and plentiful roe deer and huge palmed fallow deer 
are in abundance. Round it out with European wild 
boar, you can see that a hunter can keep busy with his 
bucketlist for many visits to the sunny peninsula. 

 Take it from us, as we consider Spain to be one of our 
all time favorite destinations, it is a MUST do trip, 
whether once or as much as the heart desires. It truly 
is a hunting destination in a class of it’s own.
 









Springbuck -  Kalahari $ 550
- White               $ 1 450
- Black               $ 1 450
- Copper               $ 1 950
Blesbok -                $ 950
Impala – Common  $ 695
- Black                $ 2950
- Black Face   $ 2900
Wildebeest – Black $ 1450
- Blue                $ 995
- Gold               $ 5900
- Kings               $ 6500
- White               $10500
Zebra- Burchelle $1650
   Hartman $1650
Gemsbuck – Kalahari $990
- Gold               $ 4500

PLAINSGAME DAILY RATES

Hunter : $ 350 per day
2 Hunters ,one Guide : $ 325 Per day
Observer: $190 per day 
Client Liability : $ 50

Price List Plains Game 
( Namibia,South Africa and Botswana) 

Giraffe    $3950
Cape Eland  $2900
Kudu   $2900
Steenbuck  $450
Duiker   $450
Klipspringer  $2250
Damara Dik Dik  $ 3900
Red Hartebeest  $990
Warthog   $550
Waterbuck  $2500
Ostrich   $ 590
Nyala   $3900
Lechwe  $3900
Sable   $ 6500
Roan    $8500
Tsessebe  $4500
Jackal   $250
Baboon  $490

PLAINSGAME PACKAGE

Beginners Package 
6nights and 6 animals : $ 5 900
Gemsbuck, Springbuck , Steenbuck , Warthog , Zebra , Red Hartebeest

Big Package
9 nights and 10 animals : $ 11 900
Kudu, Zebra , Gemsbuck , Springbuck , Warthog , Red Hartebeest , Impala , 
Steenbuck , Duiker , Blue Wildebeest

Botswana Package
5 nights and 5 animals : $ 7500
Kudu, Eland , Impala , Steenbuck , Warthog

Rhino   POR
Elephant   POR
Lion   POR
Tiny Ten Species            POR

14 Day Leopard Hunt- Namibia  

14 days x $ 1850 = $ 25 900 ( 15% VAT = $3885 )
Leopard    = $ 3 500
        Total = $33 285



Price list Zambia

ZAMBIA Price List :

21 Day Lion Hunt 

21 Days x $ 2145 p/day  = $ 45 045
Lion Trophy   = $ 65 000
   TOTAL = 110 045

14 Day Leopard Hunt

14 Day x $ 2145 p/day  = $ 30 030
Trophy Leopard  = $ 8 800
    TOTAL = $38 830

7 Day Buffalo 

7 days x $ 1800 p/day = $ 12600
Trophy Buffalo  = $ 3500
   TOTAL = $ 16 100

14 Day Elephant 

14 days x $ 2145  = $ 30 030
Trophy Elephant   = $ 20 000
    TOTAL = $ 50 030

5 day Hippo & Croc 

5 days x $ 1 800              = $ 9 000
Hippo + Croc                    = $ 9 000
    TOTAL = $ 18 000

ADD-ONS:

Observer - $ 350 p/day

Baboon                              - $   450
Chobe Bushbuck             - $  1 900
Livingston Eland              - $  5500
Spotted Hyena                 - $  4500
Impala                  - $   550
Kudu                  - $  3500
Crocodile                  - $  6900
Warthog                  - $   800
Hippopotamus                 - $  6900
C Waterbuck                     - $  2900
Buffalo                               - $  8500
Roan                                   - $ 10500
Lichtenstein Hartebeest - $  3850
Reedbuck                          - $  2500
Dzombo’s prices include the following:

Complete support crew of camp staff, trackers, skinners, Chefs
All meals, drinks, laundry services ,WIFI ,soft drinks 
Hunting Licenses  
Service of an experienced and qualifies Professional Hunter , well-equipped 4x4 
Vechile

Dzombo’s prices include the following:

Complete support crew of camp staff, trackers, skinners, Chefs
All meals, drinks, laundry services ,WIFI ,soft drinks 
Hunting Licenses  
Service of an experienced and qualifies Professional Hunter , well-equipped 4x4 Vechile

Dzombo’s prices exclude the following:

Shipping and Taxidermy
International and Domestic Flights
Rifle hire ($30p/day) and ammunition
15% Gov VAT on Daily Rates and non-exportable items
Alcohol beverages



Your hunt price Includes the following:
~Collection and drop off at Madrid airport.

~All transportation to and from the hunting area. 
~All accommodation during the hunt duration.

~Service of professional guide 1x1
~All serving staff including one interpreter (English) per group.

~Field preparation of the trophy in the camp.
~ daily rates are inclusive in the prices quoted above. 

 Please note that the hunt ends once your trophy has been taken! 

Price list Spain

PLAINSGAME PACKAGE

Beginners Package 
6nights and 6 animals : $ 5 900
Gemsbuck, Springbuck , Steenbuck , Warthog , Zebra , Red Hartebeest

Big Package
9 nights and 10 animals : $ 11 900
Kudu, Zebra , Gemsbuck , Springbuck , Warthog , Red Hartebeest , Impala , 
Steenbuck , Duiker , Blue Wildebeest

Botswana Package
5 nights and 5 animals : $ 7500
Kudu, Eland , Impala , Steenbuck , Warthog

Gredos Ibex:
Our Gredos ibex hunts are 5800€ for any 
ibex trophy taken up to 205 CIC (begin-
ning bronze medal). After that, the trophy 
will have a sliding scale per point 
payment. 
From 205 to 230CIC it is 250€ per point.
Any trophy scoring over 230CIC, the per 
point increase goes to 400€ per point.
This 5800€ basic cost will include two full 
hunting days, all permits, licenses, food, 
accommodations, pick up and drop off, 
transportation, field prep of trophies, etc. 

Southeastern Ibex:
 For the Sierra Nevada (SE) ibex, the hunt 
is 4800€ for ANY size trophy ibex. No 
sliding scale on the trophy size. These are 
3 day trips with 2 days hunting. This 
4800€ will include all permits, licenses, 
food, accommodations, pick up and drop 
off, transportation, field prep of trophies, 
etc. 

Ronda Ibex:
For the Ronda ibex, the hunt is 4200€ for 
one trophy ibex no limits size. 
We have also a prime area where  we 
have been consistantly killing absolute 
monster Ronda ibex the last few years. 
Our pricing structure on this area is 
4800€ for any Ronda ibex up to 62cm 
(this is up to the point of just below gold 
medal). 
From 62.1cm to 68cm (this begins gold 
medal) the price is 5500€. 
From 68.1cm and over, these will be be 
6500€. 
Any Ronda that gross scores into the Top 
10 of SCI, these will be 8000€. 
 These are 3 day trips with 2 days hunting.   
 These prices will include all permits, 
licenses, food, accommodations, pick up 
and drop off, transportation, field prep of 
trophies, etc. 

Beceite Ibex:
The Beceite ibex hunts are 4200€ up 
to 205 CIC score (beginning bronze 
medal). After that, the trophy will have a 
sliding scale per point payment. 
From 205-225CIC it is 200€ per point. 
Over 225 (beginning gold medal) it is 
300€ per point. 
The 4200€ basic cost will include all 
permits, licenses, food, accommoda-
tions, pick up and drop off, transporta-
tion, field prep of trophies, etc. 

EXTRAS:
~Spanish VAT tax 21% on total overall hunt cost.
~Flights to/from Madrid
~trophy prep and shipment back to the States 
gratuities (hunter discretion) 
~hotel stays before/after the hunt

Excluded in basic hunt cost:
~Extra hunting days rate of 350€ per day (99% not necessary, but if 
wanted/needed past the 2-3 days per trophy included in the price of 
the hunt).
~ Non-hunter/observer rate of 140€ per day
 flights to/from Madrid
~ Rental rifle (45€/day plus ammunition)
~ Items of a personal nature
~ Hotel and meals before and after hunting trip
~ any taxidermy 
~trophy shipment



Terms and conditions

Pricing: 
All prices are quoted in USD and are subject to change per annum
A regulated 15% Government VAT on Daily Rates and non-exportable items . Trophy fees have no VAT on.

Deposits: 
A booking will only be secure once 50% of the Total of the Safari has been received as a deposit .
Two weeks before Safari date the remaining 50% will be paid
Deposit amount will only differs in the case when it is been arranged with Dzombo staff.

Payment:
Safari cost will settle with a wire transfer.
Cash is acceptable
Leading credit cards can accepted if arrange and a fee 3.5% will be charge on the Total of the amount.

Insurance:
 -Dzombo Hunting Safaris recommends that all clients obtain travel insurance prior to your Safari.

Wounded/Harvested Trophies:
Any animal wounded or hit, where blood is drawn, and found or lost,will be considered taken. The full Trophy fee will apply.



References

Here’s what Larry Weishuhn has to say:
When it comes to hunting Africa, be it plains game or dangerous game, the 
Professional Hunter and outfit I go to is Japsie Blaauw and his Dzombo Safaris.  
I’ve hunted Cape buffalo and leopard, as well as a variety of plains game with 
Japsie and his fellow PH, Jacobus Wasserfall.  Dzombo has access to and hunts 
some of the best and finest hunting land in all of Africa, from comfortable camps 
with excellent facilities and food. Game on the properties hunted by Dzombo 
Safaris is not only plentiful but also extremely high quality, as are the hunts for 
them.  Professional, friendly, and proficient are only a few of the many good things 
I can say about them.
Larry Weishuhn, Wildlife Biologist, Co-Host of DSC’s Trailing the Hunter’s Moon

References : 

Jay Platt
575 740 3243

Larry Weishuhn
830 486 6360

Blake Barnett
210 373 6755

Thomas Cox
303 809 8383

Bob Vitro
845 857 6262

Louis Maccarone
516 455 6633

Caleb Wright
936 334 4741

Marvin Peachy 
970 250 5419

Chris Utz
512 784 5436

John Mogle
435 287 7368

Gage Mogle 
435 299 0176

Mike mobley
3035210875

Thomas Hayes 
512 413 8949

DJ & Susan Rubio
210 355 4381 & 210 247 7989



Japsie Blaauw
Cell:    +264 81 146 4959

Email: japsie@dzombo.com

FJ Jansen van Rensburg
Cell:  +27834851445

fj@dzombo.com

Jacobus Wasserfall
Cell:    +264 81 230 0207

Email: jacobus@dzombo.com

www.dzombo.com

Meet the team

When it comes to hunting, especially hunting in unknown terrain, it is of the utmost importance to have a competent and highly experienced team to work with. 
This ensures you get the best trophy, and reduces the chance of having one of those, "the one that got away" moments

Japsie Blaauw 
Dangerous Game PH 

Jacobus Wasserfall
Dangerous Game PH 

FJ Jansen Van Rensburg
Professional Hunter

Ilona Grahl
Professional Huntress

Debruin Nienaber
Dangerous Game PH

Titus Andress 
Tracker and Skinner

Josua 
Tracker and Skinner

Razan Jansen 
Manager



GET IN TOUCH
Japsie Blaauw

Cell:    +264 81 146 4959
Email: japsie@dzombo.com

FJ Jansen van Rensburg
Cell:  +27834851445

fj@dzombo.com

Jacobus Wasserfall
Cell:    +264 81 230 0207

Email: jacobus@dzombo.com

www.dzombo.com
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